**Corfu K**

**Bartlett Wm H, r. Corfu**  
**Beach C B, Corfu**  
**Beach C B & Sons, Furn, Undrins, Corfu**  
**Beach James, r. Corfu**  
**Bee Hive Lunch Room, Corfu**  
**Bee Hive, Geo. Estate, Corfu**  
**Betzner George, r. Corfu**  
**Beilack Adam, r. Corfu**  
**Bejar Sarah H Mrs, r. Corfu**  
**Bird James E, r. Corfu**  
**Blessing C J, Druggist, Corfu**  
**Bowman Dennis, r. Pembroke**  
**Bowman A P, r. Corfu**  
**Brady David, r. Corfu**  
**Brooke Cha, r. Corfu**  
**Brown Wm R, r. Corfu**  
**Brownman Frank, r. Corfu**  
**Buckman Fred, r. Corfu**  
**Bunting B F, r. Corfu**  
**Buttphop L D, r. Darien Ctr**  
**Calhoun Maxwell, r. Corfu**  
**Campbell Hotel, Pembroke**  
**Carrier C W, r. Corfu**  
**Central Garage, Corfu**  
**Central Hotel, Pembroke**  
**Childs Emma L, r. Corfu**  
**Childs Lawrence, Genl Mase, Pembroke**  
**Cohan Job, Corfu**  
**Cofran E M, r. Fargo**  
**Colby Minnie Mrs, r. Corfu**  
**Collins Geo B, Genl Store, Corfu**  
**Corfu Exchange, Corfu**  
**Corfu High School, Corfu**  
**Correll Ed, r. Corfu**  
**Cox William, r. Corfu**  
**Craig Raye, r. Corfu**  
**Craig William, r. Corfu**  
**Cutler Frances E Mrs, r. Pembroke**  
**Dey John, r. Corfu**  
**Delaware Lack & Western RR Co, Fargo**  
**Dehmer Frank, r. Corfu**  
**Dillingham Michael Mrs, r. Corfu**  
**Dixie R B, r. Corfu**  
**Dudley J M, r. Corfu**  
**Duggin Bose, r. Corfu**  
**Eaton William T Rev, r. Corfu**  
**Ehrman's Greenhouses, Corfu**  
**Ehrman Wm Jr, r. corfu**  
**Ellis Tony, r. Corfu**  
**Ensell Lewis, r. Corfu**  
**Enterprise Printing Co, Corfu**  
**Eppers Wm, r. Corfu**  
**Eisold W J, r. Corfu**  
**England George E, r. Corfu**  
**Evans Frank, r. Corfu**  
**Fishel Harry, r. Corfu**  
**Fisher Levi, r. Corfu**  
**Fisher M J, r. Corfu**  
**Ford Wm, r. Pembroke**  
**Gabler George, r. Fargo**  
**Genesee Garage, Corfu**  
**Gerould Horace M, r. Fargo**  
**Gidden Maurice, r. Pembroke**  
**Gordon James, r. Corfu**  
**Graham Thomas H, Store, Corfu**  
**Grange Hall, Corfu**  
**Haggerty Charles, r. Corfu**  
**Harries John, r. Corfu**  
**Hawley Lewis, r. Corfu**  
**Hegarty Luke, r. Corfu**  
**Hillborn R J, r. Corfu**  
**Hillbyron L R, r. Corfu**  
**Hillboy L, r. Corfu**  
**Hithman Thomas F, r. Corfu**  
**Hornby J C, r. Corfu**  
**Housatoner Joseph, r. Pembroke**  
**Hume Wm, r. Corfu**  
**Hyland Ed, r. Corfu**  
**I O F Hall, Corfu**  
**Ingraham Samuel, r. Corfu**  
**Ireland Roy, r. Corfu**  
**Johnson Leo M, Sand, Corfu**  
**Johnson Leo M, r. Corfu**  
**Judd Chas, r. Corfu**  
**Julius John, r. corfu**  
**Kehrer J H, Vet Surg, Corfu**  
**Keller John, r. Corfu**  
**Kemper Orville, r. Corfu**  
**Kiehl John, r. Corfu**  
**Klem Herman, r. Corfu**  

**Bartlett A J, r. Allen**  
**Bartlett D & Eddy Co, Ocfs, Ocean**  
**Bartlett L D, r. Allen**  
**Bartlett Robert E, r. Allen**  
**Bartlett Robert E, r. Allen**  
**Bartlett Robert E, r. Allen**  
**Bartlett Robert E, r. Allen**  
**Bartlett Robert E, r. Allen**  

**Corfu, N. Y.**

**DARIEN TELEPHONE COMPANY**

**AAA Service Station, Pembroke**  
**Adams L E, r. Corfu**  
**Adams R C, r. Pembroke**  
**Adams T C, r. Pembroke**  
**Adams W J, r. Pembroke**  
**Adams W J, r. Pembroke**  
**Adams W J, r. Pembroke**  

**CHILD, N. Y.**

**See Albion**

**CLARENDON, N. Y.**

**See Holley**

**CLARKSON, N. Y.**

**See Brockport**

---